
Listing Survey for Sellers

What are the top three features you love about your 
neighborhood?

Why do your friends family enjoy visiting your home/
neighborhood? 

Why did you choose this home/neighborhood over others? 

What is the best neighborhood improvement/addition since 
you moved in?

Neighborhood’s Best
Buyer’s have a ton of options, tell us which 
neighborhood Institutions are a cut above the rest. 
What are your neighborhood’s best:

Ways to get around 
(Roads/short cuts/public transit)

Option 1

Option 2

Option 3

Places to do business

Service Provider Name

Grocery Store

Food (Take Out)

Food (Dine-in) 

Dry Cleaners

Gas Station

Shopping

Pharmacy

Other

What’s unique about your neighborhood?
We all know a home is more than just walls, windows, and doors – it’s 
also location, neighbors and community. Help me market your home by 
finding out what makes your area special. Answer the questions below 
to help me find the buyer who’s been dreaming of calling your place 
home. 



Listing Survey for Sellers

In your opinion, who is the next ideal buyer for your home?

 You consider your home a (check all that apply): 

Starter Home Close to transit

Commuter’s Dream Family Friendly

Retreat/Resort Pet Friendly

Urban Upscale

Bike Friendly Pedestrian Friendly

Ideal for Entertaining  Other:

Neighborhood’s Best
Buyer’s have a ton of options, tell us which 
neighborhood Institutions are a cut above the rest. 
What are your neighborhood’s best:

Places to do business

Service Provider Name

Mechanic

Car Wash

Music Venue

Gym

Movie Rental

Pizza Delivery

Post Office

Other

Local Resources 

Hospital

Trash/Recycling

Government 
Center

Other

Trulia.com
Start your search for your next home now 
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